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“iSelect is a leading online consumer
marketplace.”

iSelect Group
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iSelect’s online marketplace provides consumers with a premium mix
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Consumer usage of comparator sites increasing
Comparators eclipse funds as 1st enquiry action
Switchers and New-to-Markets Contacting ‘Fund’ versus ‘Comparators’

52%

% First Enquiry Action

• Around 26%* of new joins via
intermediaries (includes switchers)

40%

• Half (48%) ‘touch’ a comparator during
the purchase process

33%

26%
23%

2011

2013

25%

NET Comparators

24%

NET Funds

25%

2015

2017

• Any fund not dealing with intermediaries
is limited to 74% of available market

IPSOS: Healthcare & Insurance Australia 20 December 2017. Comparator awareness and attitudes
Base: All respondents aware of comparator category for PHI, regardless of PHI status
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“People and technology, working together to
grow iSelect’s online consumer marketplace.”

Revitalised senior executive team

Brodie Arnold

Vicki Pafumi

Henriette Rothschild

Slade Sherman

Warren Hebard

CEO, Executive Director

Chief Financial Officer

Chief Operating Officer

Chief Experience Officer

Chief Marketing Officer

Brodie commenced as Interim
CEO in April 2018 after having
joined the board in September
2014

Vicki joined iSelect in November
2015 and held senior roles within the
Company’s finance and operations
functions before being appointed
CFO in July 2018. Prior to Vicki’s
appointment as CFO, she held the
role of Interim CFO from 27 January
2016 to3 July 2017 and from 17
November 2017 to 1 July 2018.

Henriette joined iSelect in August
2017 and is responsible for the
performance of the individual
business units, customer contact
centre operations and
commercial partnerships

Slade joined iSelect in February
2018 and is responsible for
customer and digital strategy
including the Technology, Data
Science and Product functions

Warren joined iSelect as CMO
in April 2018, tasked with
undertaking a strategic review
of the business’ marketing
strategy and mix modelling
tools to build both long-term
brand equity and short-term
lead generation

Brodie has over 15 years’
experience in private equity and
investment banking, including
roles at Goldman Sachs and
Nomura

In her previous role Vicki was
responsible for Workforce Planning,
Dialler Operations and Project
Management, as well as the
management of our Cape Town
business

Henriette has over 25 years’
experience in sales, marketing,
human resources and consulting.

He has extensive experience in
digital transformation, having led
large-scale technology based
projects for leading global
businesses

Warren is responsible for
building iSelect’s brand and
consumer engagement across
all media channels
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Technology initiatives and marketing mix optimisation
Key product and technology investments:
• Building internal design and technology capability through investments in best practice Product, Data Science and Technology teams in Melbourne
• Uplifting our legacy technology stack with a focus on:
⎻ Implementing a customer profile to better service return customers
⎻ Improving up-sell and cross sell opportunities for multiple products online and via our website
⎻ Improving customer experience, search and discovery online
⎻ Upgrading our telephony system to leading platform

Key marketing initiatives
• Focus on EBIT positive ROI for all marketing activity
‒

Best practice and core execution, along with improved tracking and analysis is being implemented

• Changes to marketing approach
‒

Immediate shift away from underperforming marketing activity in Q4 FY18

‒

Significant redirect of marketing mix to minimise non-productive marketing costs

‒

Exit of under-performing agreements, contracts and agency relationships

‒

Internalisation of resources and execution

‒

Restructure of marketing team
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Billusionist – New marketing campaign achieving traction with consumers
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Customer focus across verticals
Cross sales revenue % of total group
revenue
20%

13.8%

15%
10%

15.5%

•

The business continues to improve its ability to do more with existing
customers, with >15% of overall revenue coming from cross business
referrals

•

In addition, cross sell initiatives have drove a 16% increase in FY18 average
RPS to $459 per cross sell customer

•

This sets the business up well for the future, with a strong focus on
customer experience and more consultants who are multi-product trained

•

An overall Net Promoter Score of 48 for FY18 also reinforces the emphasis
on positive customer engagement

7.3%

5%
0%

FY16

FY17

FY18

Average revenue per cross sale
$475

$459

$450
$425

$422
$394

$400
$375
$350

FY16

FY17

FY18
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iMoney integration progressing as planned
RPS

• Progress priority growth & governance initiatives
•

Dialler & Propensity Implementation

•

Inbound and Web optimisation

•

Regulatory & compliance survey

•

End point security

•

Finance reporting integrations

Captures

39%
to 700k

UVs

17%
to $10

55%
to 9.3m

H2 result (FY18 vs FY17)

• Establish operating Rhythm
•

Periodic huddles & prioritisations

•

Joint business planning

•

Resource share & collaboration

• Strategic planning & alignment
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Strong Q1 FY19 reflects profitable growth initiatives
Strong financial performance in Q1 FY19 vs Q1 FY18
• Positive EBIT (low single digit) result in Q1 FY19 vs loss in Q1 FY18
• Turnaround in the business reflects:

‒

Optimised lead mix driving improved marketing efficiency

‒

Strong conversion rates

‒

Combined these are delivering strong sales units

‒

Continued efficient management of overhead costs

Early signs in Q2 FY19 show continued positive trend
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Looking forward – sustainable profitable growth in FY19
• Revitalised senior executive team focused on operational performance and sustainable, profitable growth
• Strategic initiatives will continue throughout FY19
• Initiatives implemented over Q4 FY18 and Q1 FY19 are delivering tangible results. Still have changes to get right.
• Investment in technology to improve customer experience and underpin long-term growth
• Ensure iSelect continues to make it easier for customers to transparently compare services and make informed decisions to renew, buy and
save through ongoing work with commercial partners, regulators and government

• Performance over Q1 FY19, featuring more effective marketing, leads optimised, strong conversion rates and higher profits ahead of budget,
gives the Board confidence of a promising year ahead and a trajectory that should see iSelect return to its historic profitability over the short
to medium term
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Questions?

Important notice and disclaimer
Any references to “Group” in this presentation refer to iSelect Limited this presentation, are expected to take place. Such forward-looking
and its controlled entities.
statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve
known and unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other
This document is a presentation of general background information
important factors, many of which are beyond the control of the
about iSelect’s activities current at the date of the presentation, 7
Group, the Directors and management.
November 2018. It is information in a summary form and does not
purport to be comprehensive.
The Group cannot and does not give any assurance that the results,
It is to be read in conjunction with the iSelect Limited annual report performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forwardlooking statements contained in this presentation will actually occur
filed with the Australian Securities Exchange on 14 August 2018.
and investors are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these
This presentation is not a recommendation to buy iSelect shares. The forward-looking statements. To the full extent permitted by law,
information provided is not financial product advice and has been iSelect disclaims any obligation or undertaking to release any
prepared without taking into account any investor or potential updates or revisions to the information contained in this
investor’s investment objectives, financial circumstances or particular presentation to reflect any change in expectations or assumptions.
needs and should not be considered to be comprehensive or to
comprise all the information which a recipient may require in order to
make an investment decision regarding iSelect shares. You should
make your own assessment and take independent professional advice
in relation to the information and any action taken on the basis of the
information.

Operating Cash Conversion and Revenue per Sale (RPS) have not
been audited or reviewed.
Any and all monetary amounts quoted in this presentation are in
Australian dollars (AUD) except where indicated.

The information in this presentation is of a general nature and has
been prepared by iSelect in good faith and with due care but no
representation or warranty, express or implied, is provided in relation
to the accuracy or completeness of the information.
Non-IFRS information
iSelect's results are reported under International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS). Throughout this presentation, iSelect has included
Forward-looking statements
certain non-IFRS financial information. The information is presented
This presentation contains forward-looking statements. The to assist in making appropriate comparisons with prior periods and
statements in this presentation are based on an assessment of to assess the operating performance of the business. iSelect uses
present economic and operating conditions and on a number of these measures to assess the performance of the business and
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